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National
and
International
News
«• President Clinton will visit
Haiti on March 31 to celebrate the
handoff of the peacekeeping
mission from the United S tates and
other allied forces to the United
Nations forces. The UN forces,
which will consist of up to 6,000
peacekeepers and 900 police
officers, will be in place by the
time Clinton arrives.

•a'Chechen officials, village
elders, and Russian military
commanders agreed to an informal
truce in southwestern Chechnya, a
key area of rebel resistance.
Chechen village volunteers will
form a self defence force to guard
the villages.

«• David Kessler, FDA chief is
calling nicotine addiction a
"pediatricdisease". Heisslamming
the tobacco companies for aiming
ads at teenagers. He says that the
disease starts when children are
very young and nothing is done to
discourage iL He said thatcigarette
machines should be the first step in
making it harder for youth to
purchase the products.
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Erickson, Shimko set out for president
Tha following statements are in
response to questions given to each
candidate, Kevin Erickson and
Heather Shimko, by the editorial
board of .The Echo. At times, the
responses are shortened due to
space, but are not altered in con
tent.

What are your personal strengths
and weaknesses?
KE:
I believe I have the vision nec
essary to recognize the areas in
T S O

encouragement and I appreciate the
opportunities I am given to support
others, both in my actions, and my
words.
My weakness is that I am a
perfectionist. This drive causes
me to be highly critical of myself
and hesitant to let others learn for
themselves.

HS:
I am an optimist. I believe that
one should never say "can't", and
that there is always a way to get
something done. I try to see the
| 7
1 positive in every situation, while
realistically dealing with every situ
ation.
My experiences, both as P.A.,
and V.P. of leadership develop
provement, display my ability to estab
ment I
lish goals, organize activities, lead
am ina team, motivate those around me,
novaand producea finished product. As
tive and
a candidate for student body presi
creative
dent, I have vision for Taylor and I
in find
am ready to take the initiative.
Kevin Erickson
ing solu
In regards to my leadership
tions to problems. I have a genuine style, I realize that my compassion
concern for others. As the repre for others can be both a strength
sentative of the student body, I and a weakness. Sometimes I err
believe my integrity to be the most on the side of being too nice, but I
important trait. I also see my am learning when to be understand
strengths in the gifts of serviceand

ing and when to be firm with people.
There isone final issue that can
be considered astrength ora weak
ness. That is the issue of being a
woman.
I believe
thatGod
blessed
me with
the gifts
of ad
minis
tration,
compassi on ,
service,
a n d
faith,
Heather Shimko
and I be
lieve these are all needed for the
position of student body president
The fact that I am a woman adds to
my ability to interact and work
with people; however, I consider it
neither a strength nor a weakness.
If you could change one policy at
Taylor, what would it be?
KE:
The policy that I want to change
most is the way the campus ob
serves Sundays. There needs to be
adequate study space on Sundays,

See president
continued on page 3

editor

Ed. note - This article was
a collaboration of the entire
editorial staff.
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compiled by Laurie Hunderfund

HS:
One policy change that I be
lieve would benefit the entire uni
versity is the consistency of Sun
day hours, specifically in the li
brary. With Taylor's academic
demands, it is difficult to avoid
doing homework on Sunday. If the
library was open on Sunday

by Herb Harjes

Campus
Calendar

Friday, March 10
• Indianapolis Childrens' Choir
8 p.m. R/A
Saturday, March11
• SAC Leaps & Bounds-Indy
Tuesday, March 14
• Annual Business Seminar
9 a.m.-12 p.m. R/A
Wednesday, March 15
• Nostalgia Nile
8:15 p.m. R/A
• TSO Elections

the simple solution is to open the
library, however, there are other
solutions as well. One is to open
classrooms and to change library
hours so that the library is closed
on Saturday evenings, and open on
Sunday night since most agree thai
the focus of campus changes after
dinner on Sundays.
The lack of computer availabil
ity on Sunday is also a concern.
Taylor's policies seem inconsis
tent in their position concerning
Sunday. The goal is to keep Sun
day a day of rest, yet students arc
allowed to work in the dining com mons, the fitness center, and the
hall desks. If students work in
these areas, why not at the froni
desk of the library?

Editorial

a Three House committees that
oversee anti-poverty programs
have completed a major overhaul
of welfare since it began. It is
scheduled for debate on the House
floor on March 20. Among others,*
key points include aid for families
with dependent children, nutrition
programs for women, infants, and
children, and food stamps.
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STANDING ROOM ONLY- TheRecital Hall remained nearly empty for Thursday night's debate
with approximately ten students in attendance.

Seminar highlights ServiceMaster
by Julie Bollinger
campus editor

and Craig Hider
basic reporting

ServiceMaster, one of the 10
best managed service corporations
in America, will be on campus
March 14 for the 15th annual busi
ness seminar.
C.William Pollard, the Chair

*' • will
•>< address
—
man of ServiceMaster,
students with his high degree of
corporate experience and Chris
tian stance.
The seminar, held in Rediger
Auditorium, will consist of two
different sessions.
In his first
lecture, 9-10 a.m., Pollard will
focus on "Vision and Purpose in
Leading the Firm" and "Thinking
on the Margin." The second lec-

ture, 10:30-11:30 a.m., will con
sist of "What is There Between
God and Profit?"
"The emphasis that Pollard will
bring is how tosuccessfully build a
large corporation based upon the
golden rule in relationships with
both customers and associates,"

Who cares?
This common response is heard
resonating around campus as the
student body president elections
come closer. Rather than play an
active role in the process, most
students are content to vote for the
most familiar name and return to
their comfort zones, unaffected, not
having been bothered to take a
stand.
This view not only trivializes
the role of the student body presi
dent, but further digs our grave as
a student body unwilling to take a
stand on any particular issue.
First, the role of the student
body president (SBP).
The SBP is the spokesperson of
the student body to the administra
tion. The SBP is a voting member
on two university committees: the
University Cabinet and Commu
nity Life Committee. Both com
mittees affect the everyday life of
students on campus.

See Apathy
See Seminar
continued on page 2
continued on page 3
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Editor's Note Last year after McCready was elected
student body president, she wrote her first P&l which stated her
objectives for the upcoming year in the April 8, 1994 issue of the
Echo. "In the next couple of weeks, I will start to work on the
coffeehouse for next year. Hopefully, it will be open early in the
fall semester. I cannot wait until we have a fun, relaxing place
for students to hang out on campus." This is her response, one
year later.
-

It seems hard to believe that it have been encouraged to work in
has been a year since I campaigned the Union and socialize on the rest
for increased communication and a of the campus. Getting people out
coffeehouse. What has happened of the office and involved on cam
over the past year? What has TSO pus is the first step in becoming
actually accomplished?
more accessible.
There are many issues
The
resulting
we have dealt with out
changes have been
side of the two I cam
drastic.
Instead of
paigned on, but here is
TSO members burn
ing out part way
the update on those.
In terms of the cof
through the year and
being ineffective due to
feehouse, after many
months of meetings and
exhaustion, they are able
searching for a location,
to carry out their duties
TSO finally received
and still live real lives
approval in January to
And while TSO is still a
Heather
McCready
use the old costume room
friendly, fun place to
Student Body
I for a coffeehouse.
work, it is no longer the
President
!
Through working on
center of campus to its
members. Instead, they
j this issue, I have learned
j that basically nothing at Taylor is are out spending time with people,
built or accomplished until it goes their wings and floors, and inter
through a long term plan. (The acting with other students.
Lord is teaching me patience, if
TSO had to create a new atti
nothing else.) So the creation of a tude and a new set of expectations
facility such as a coffeehouse takes before it could become more ac.
time to work through all of the cessible. I believe this necessary
necessary channels, both within ad first step has been accomplished.
ministration and TSO.
We are now taking the second
Presently, we are working step. TSO is in the process of
through a feasibility study to deter hiring someone whose sole job
mine the best way for the coffee will be to create programs that
house to operate and to ensure that better communicate with the stu
it will be financially self-sufficient dent body. It is our goal to select
It is the goal of TSO to try to use the someone who is not currently
student fees,which are part of tu working within TSO because we
ition, in the most effective ways believe they will be better able to
possible.
identify the gaps is TSO commu
As for the issue of communica nication. While increased com
tion, there have been significant munication is the responsibility of
steps taken to begin to accomplish everyone in the organization, this
this long term goal. TSO members person will work to ensure infor
have been strongly encouraged to mation is not falling between the
spend more time on their wings and cracks and will work tocoordinate
at campus activities and less time in our efforts.
the office. Having been involved in
These goals are far from com
TSO for four years, I knew that plete, but progress has been made
much of the time people spend in and will continue over the coming
the office was not working, but two months, and hopefully, next
socializing. This year members year.
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Letters to the editor
What are the real issues?
Dear Editor:
How do I vote for student body
president? It seems every election
year produces the same character
istics - the campaign poster's with
the candidate's faces on them,
quotes from friends saying how
great he or she is, promises of cof
feehouses, ball-room dances, and
whatnot
What are the real issues? I
don't care how long candidate X
has been on student senate or
whether he has coordinated three
Taylor conferences over the past
two years. Knowing that her friends
think she is top-notch, doesn' t have
any persuasive value to me either.
(I could probably get ten people to
say some nice things about me to
put on a card in the D.C....well,
maybe five...but the point is that I
could do it and I'm certainly not
student body president material.)
Why should I vote for one can
didate and not the other? Certainly
each of the candidates this year
thinks that he or she would be a
better president that the other. Or
maybe not. During a recent off-air

What does it all boil down to?
phone conversation between a
I'm
not suggesting a smear cam
WTUC DJ and Heather Shimko,
paign
or a "bash the other candi
when asked why there was no
date"
contest.
All I want is for us tc
"mudslinging," Shimko was quoted
quit
worrying
so much about step
as saying, "Kevin and I have a
ping
on
someone's
toes and to take
mutual respect for each other," and
a
stand
on
some
real
issues. I'c
"we abide by a code of ethics."
vote
for
someone
who
would
prom
Respect — great! Ethics —
ise
to
be
the
"voice"
for
Taylor'
fine! But what I want to know is
why Shimko thinks she is better student body and stand up to fac
than Erickson and vice versa. If it ulty and administration — some
doesn't matter who gets elected, one who would speak out on the
than why not just appoint the per problems of alcohol and drugs or
son with the most experience — campus — someone who woulc
not the most friends. Face it—the seriously deal with students' eat
whole process carries remnants of ing disorders.
To past, current, and future can
our old high school elections.
The fact is that we could use a didates: Please stop sugar-coating
little controversy here at Taylor. everything with nice smiles anc
The most election controversy I "mutual respect." Don't tell me
have seen in my years here was a you think God "called" you to rur
couple of unpaid parking tickets. for presidenteither...that's betweer
Controversy creates diversity and you and Him. Tell me why you are
eliminates centralized thinking. the best candidate for the job anc
Unity in Christ is good, but unity in then, maybe, I'll feel confident thai
political views is ...What? Fas my vote really made a difference.
cism? Perhaps a little harsh, but
the point is that diversity is impor Sincerely,
tant even at this level.
Don Mitchell, Senior

Letter to the editor submissions:
Do you have an opinion about a campus issue or an outside issue that affects the campus? The Echo accepts
all letters to the editor. Please address all correspondance to: THE ECHO, and drop it in campus mail.

Seminar
continued from page l
Bob Gortner, professor of busi
ness, said.
According to Gortner, thereare
several purposes for the business
seminars: to stimulate the student
business majors, to provide a
perspectiveof management at the
top, to address important business
issues of the day, ancTto provide a
source of good public relations for
the university.
There are several reasons the
seminar benefits students in other
majors besides business. "It pro
vides exposure to a top level, na

tionally known executiveand gives
the opportunity to learn how such a
person thinks, acts, and succeeds,
using principles applicable to all
walks of life," Gortner said.
In 1977, Pollard joined the
ServiceMaster team and has
worked on a number of leadership
positions throughout his career.
The company has been recog
nized by Fortune and by the Wall
Streel Journal in an article on "star
of the future" from the 1989 cen
tennial issue.
Pollard will also be speaking in
the evening to approximately 150
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ability
• Dead week
• Parking problem
• J-Term
• Coffeehouse vs. the Union
• Grill hours, allowing breakfast to
be eaten at the grill on the meal
plan
These are concerns that either have
been brought to me or are personal
items I would like to solve.

tions and phone expenses.
The monitors in the dining com
evening, students would have ac
mons are another major issue.
cess to computers and quiet facil
While the monitors cost a large
ity.
amount of money, they are cur
One reason that the library is
rently used very minimally.
currently closed on Sunday is be
Relations with Taylor Univer
cause it is a day of rest; however,
sity, Fort Wayne (TUFW), con
there are already many employees
tinue to be an area of concern.
working on Sunday including
Some ideas for encouraging inter
workers in the student union, fit
action between the campuses in
ness center, dining commons,
clude: an Olympic tournament
health center, and resident hall HS:
between the two schools and cross
The first issue is campus park campus brother and sister wings.
desks.
There are two other issues that,
ing. There are many complaints
What major issues do you see about the availability of parking although they cannot be handled
confronting the campus next year spaces, and suggestions have been within student government, can be
that could realistically be dealt made to assign tags to lots depend initiated through it. The first one is
with in student government?
ing on the owner's residence hall. a request for expanded library re
Another issue being raised is sources. The other project is an
KE:
•The number of VAX terminals the quality of housing in Fairlane evaluation of the procedure stu
available to students. There is a Apartments. Fairlane residents pay dents go through to get approval to
need for greater access to the VAX regular housing costs, yet many of live off-campus.
the residents feel that they are los
for students that use a modem.
• Library and computer lab avail- ing money because of cable condi-

Apathy
"TonUnue^ron^ag^
The University Cabinet deals
with a variety of campus concerns
ranging from the use of facilities to
leisure time activities such as
rollerblading. As a member of this
cabinet, the SBP has a vote equal in
weight to that of Jay Kesler, presi
dent and Daryl Yost, provost.
"I look to the SBP for the voice
of the students. The SBP repre
sents the student body as a whole to
the administration," Yost said.
TheTaylor administration is not
out to destroy the average college
student's existence. According to
Rob Sisson.directorof student pro
grams, Yost initiates regular meet
ings with Heather McCready, curt
rent SBP, in order to keep abreast
of student concerns.
The problem we face as a uni
versity community is there are no
major issues to combat. We would
like to have the library open on
Sundays, a coffeehouse where stu
dents can relax, or a different open
house policy. But in the long run,
none of these issues are of any
great consequence to our educa
tion.
The argument that there are no
real issues is a valid claim. Taylor
is a small, self-contained commu
nity that prides itself on a unity of
purpose. However, this unity of
purpose has translated itself into a
community that seems afraid to
commit to a view that isn't main
stream.
Even in a contest as seemingly
homogeneous as this election, the
choice should not be blindly made.
There is a great temptation to
choose a candidate because he/she
promises something great. How
ever, changes do not happen over
night. Every proposal made goes
through a long process before
change is enacted.
Because of this, no one presi
dent should be expected to enact

change that is beyond the capabili
ties of the system. Instead, each
president can only be expected to
add another "brick" to the struc
ture. "No one president is ex
pected to build the wall by himself,
but instead each president should
aim to add one or two bricks to the
structure," Norman Yatooma,
1993-94 SBP, said.
Because of the lack of issues
and the maintenance role the presi
dent plays, the choice for SBP
comes down to character and per
sonality. Students have to choose
a president that reflects the person
they want to represent them. This
shouldn't be a shallow choice, but
rather one that reflects our per-

sonal views.
Which returns us to the initial
pointof the studentapathy on cam
pus. Even a race that showcases
two qualified candidates, this isn't
a time to loaf and pass off the
decision. Go out on a limb and
have a concrete reason to pick one
candidate over the other.
This reaches far beyond theelec
tion of the new SBP. Critical
thinking and analysis are not things
to be shoved into a corner to die.
Taylor students should be striving
to be thinking Christians, willing
to take a stand on either side of an
issue, instead of remaining neutral
for fear of stepping on others toes.

<J^ichard£
wactaiifant
restaurant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies
Mon- All You Can Eat Chicken j
Wed- All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10 Min East of Taylor
Hours
Mon-Sat 6a.m. - 9p.m.
Sun 6:30a.m.- 9p.m.
Phone 348-5126
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by Herb Harjes

(Dotl't forget the ViezU

Do we really have to do that now?
Have you ever noticed how
quickly you can come up with
excuses when you don't want to
do something? Some call it pro
crastination. Others call it irre
sponsibility.
I prefer to call it an art.
As with all art, different styles
and techniques are used during
particular situations to accomplish
the desired objectives. Here is a
brief overview of some widelyused techniques.
The "Big Storm" Approach.
This is an excellent technique to
use if you would rather not travel
someplace but instead just lounge
around.
In this tactic, otherwise com
petent drivers begin to question
their ability to back the car out of
the garage. Not wanting to face
"The Storm of 95," every snowflake that falls becomes another
nail in their snowy tomb. (Have I
mentioned that melodrama is very
effective in this situation.)
Even though there may only be
two inches of snow on the road,
pulling out of the driveway be
comes a traumatic situation. Even
after they are on their way, they
point out every accumulation of
snow over one inch, in a last ditch
effort to convince themselves and
their passengers to turn around.
The "I love this show!" De
lay. Everyone uses this, espe
cially on Sunday nights. Televi
sion shows that you wouldn't turn
around for on a Friday night sud
denly carry terrific international
importance when a eight-page
paper on South African vegeta
tion is due the next morning.
Mini-series' that start on Sun
day night are potentially the death
of a student's entire academic
week. The art of this procrastina
tion is to become proficient in
trivia about the show. Knowing
the shoe size of the lead character
is very helpful in fooling yourself
that perhaps your life does re-

volve around this particular show
and that not watching it may cause
unforeseeable damage.
The "I reallyshould write that
person" Procedure. If our friends
only knew how many times they
received letters not out of love but
out of true procrastination. Actu
ally, they would have to under
stand, because they would be lying
if they denied doing the same thing.
Of course, this is never a short
time commitment. The true procrastinator doesn't pick someone
that he sees often. Instead, it will
be a friend that he hasn't seen in
months or someone that he needs
to acknowledge with a thoughtful
response. In either case, the writ
ing of this letter should occupy a
good amount of lime.
The "I need to clean the house/
desk/room" Maneuver. Now
when you get right down to it, the
floor could go another day without
vacuuming, the pencils in yourdesk
drawer could realistically last an
other week without being rear
ranged, and no one will object if
you wait another week before al
phabetizing your shoes.
Again, the true procrastinator
will make a case to himself, that he
would rather die than have to walk
on that dirty floor one more time.
The six-page paper on famous
weather systems of the eighteenth
century, will quickly be put to rest
as the vacuum gets pulled out. Not
only the vacuum, but the
Dustbuster, the mop, the carpet
stain remover, and the heavy-duty
Lysol, will be pulled out and used
liberally. Hey, anything in the
name of germ-free habitation.
Now if you need help develop
ing these habits, or if your just not
happy with the current procedures
and techniques that you are using,
please find your nearest procrasti
nation counselor. (Don't worry,
they are easy to find. Just look for
someone who is researching
weather movements, or television
history.)

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...

WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664-4467

Track teams prepare for successful campaigns
by Scott Balyo

1,500.
Other strong distance runners
include senior Mark Mays (800),
junior Phil Steiner (steeple chase)
sophomore Josh Hawkins (5,000),
freshman Shadrack Kilemba (5,000

The men's team was the NAIA
district Champions last year and
will be competing in the Mid-Cen
tral Conference for the first time.
On the women's side, four key
performers return.
Senior Amy Boothe, juniors
Susan Dodson, Allison Etchell and
Natalie Stanislaw are the heart of
the Lady Trojans.
Boothe is the school recordholder in both hurdle races and is a
key relay runner.
Dodson runs the hurdles as
well as the 400, and is in the jumps
also.
Etchell won the 400 placed
third in the 200 in last year's Dis
trict meet, and Stanislaw runs the
400 and 400 hurdles and won the
javelin at Districts and NCCAA
meet.
The Lady Trojans have other
key returning scorers as well.
Sophomore Jackie Beard com
petes in the jumps along with fresh
man Jennifer Hester. Junior Beth
Tippet returns to throw the javelin.
Winning last season's 5,000
was sophomore April Prast and
she will lead a quality group of
distance runners.
Sophomore Heather Ellison,
the No. 2cross-country runner from
the fall should.be tough to beat in
the 1,500 and 5,000, while sopho
more Christen Milligan and fresh
man Kristen Horn will also run in
the distance meets.
Both teams will open their sea
sons at the Indiana Wesleyan Polar

(165-9) and is second all-time in
the discus (155-11).
The Trojan and Lady Trojan
The other throwerson the team
track and field teams open their
include juniors Jason Habisch and
seasons with high expectations for
Eric Syswerda, and sophomore
successful campaigns.
Chris Hayden at shot put. Senior
Vince Diller
returns in the
javelin throw,
and he cur
rently ranks
sixth all-time
at Taylor at
169-9.
Senior
Doug Bonura,
a two-time
All-American
in football,re
turns to lead
the sprinters.
He competes
in the100,200
and 400 as
well as both
relays.
photo by Rachel Williams
The other
HIGHSTEPPERS- Members of the 1995 Mens and Womens track teams workout at top returning
a chily outdoor practice recently. Both teams will open their meets with the Indiana sprinters in
Wesleyan Polar Bear Meet, Mar. 18. The teams also have three home meets as well. clude senior
Chris AdkiBoth teams return a bulk of 10,000) and freshman Matt son and sophomore Chris Main.
their athletes from last year, and Schweinberger rounds out the
In the hurdles, senior David
have also added a good group of strong squad of runners.
Parker should be a force, as he won
newcomers to give them added
Senior
Tony
NewmanJ , is the theNAIADistrictptleqnd NCCAA
'
» v ;
* . depth at a variety of positions.
second All-American for Taylor, title in the 110 hurdles. Junior
"We are very deep and tal earning his at the NAIA indoor Brae Helms has the lOth-best time
ented on both squads," Head Coach championships in the 35-lb weight in Taylor history (15.1) in the high
Chris Coy said. "We didn't lose throw. Newman is the school hurdles and will also compete in
too much from last year's men's record holder in the hammer throw the 400 hurdles as well..
team and our women have added
some talented newcomers which
should make them tough to beat in
the conference."
5
The men will beled by a group
of three NAIA Ail-Americans.
all fcapt s and
Sophomore James Njoroge
Labor witfi
leads the group, and he is coming
off last season, when he set records
TU i.± —
in both the 800 (1:50.4) and the
1,500 (3:46.8) and placed third at
the NAIA national meet in the
sports editor
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Congratulations Kari Manganello!!
She won this week's contest by picking eight of
the games correctly.
If you would like to test your powers of
prediction and pick which teams you think are
going to win, play U Make the Call. UMTC
consists mainly of NBA and College basketball
games.
To play, circle the teams that you believe will
win and drop your entry in the box at the YVengatz
desk, or send your picks to me by e-mail at 92229.
The winner will receive a free TOPPIT sand
wich and a quart of soda. Remember to put the
score of the teams in the tie-breaker. Also one
entry per person/household. Thanks. Winners are
ineligible to play again for three weeks. The
deadline for entries is Saturday at 12, p.m.
Name:
Phone #
Address:

174-2241

-Hut
702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

PRO GAMES:

$3 OFF ANY LARGE

51 OFF ANY SMALL

sports editor's note: special
thanks to Jeff Raymondfor much of
the information contained in this
article.

10% on-
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Bear Meet, March 18.
"It's a good chance to get out
and compete in a low-key meet,"
assistant track coach Jeff Raymond
said. "No team scores are kept, so
we can see where we are at."
The teams will also be travel
ing to Florida for training over
spring break. They will train at
VanderbiltUniversity in Nashville
on the way down, and will then
continue on to Melrose, Florida,
where they will have a chance to
utilize the facilities at the Univer
sity of Florida.
On the way back the teams
will be participating in the Emory
Invitational in Atlanta.
In the MCC, IWU, Hunting
ton and Marian will provide the
toughest competition for both
teams.
The third-annual Taylor Invi
tational will be held Apr. 8, and
will include 10 teams. Other home
meets include a duel-meet with St.
Joseph, Apr. 11, and the MCC meet
will be held Apr. 29.
"I'm excited to get the out
door season started," Coy said.
"This is a great group to work with.
They have been workingextremely
hard preparing for the season, and
I think we will have some very
good performances."
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JteattleatNcw York
New Jersey at Washington
Miami at Charlotte
L,A. Lakers at Chicago
I Dallas at Houston"

tie-Breaker: Atlanta

San Antonio at Orlando
Sacramento at L.A. Clippers
Denver at Milwaukee
Portland at Minnesota
Cleveland at Philadelphia
Boston

